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ity or prejudioe; nor so clearly wrong'lJ.nd unjustifiable 'as'to require a
new trial. i We;feelconstrained., therefore, to refuse the motion, and it
is so ordered.

DAEoLAS,Circuit.Judge, Ooncurs.

RoBISON v. MCCRACKEN ct.at
. (CircuU Oourt, S. D.New York. August 28, 1892.)

1. RAILllOAD COMPANIES-CONSTRUOTION CON'fRAOT-VALlDITy-INTJlREST 01' DIRECT-
ORS. ' ." "", ,,',,' ,A railroad' company, in form onl:v, by Its president I,mtered into a
coustru,otiO.n 00.ntraot, w...he.reb, de:te.nda.. nts agreeli to complete. the. superstru.cture
of the road, furnisb eQllip ltby a certam date,. and in payment
tberefor certificates !or $',000;000 of 1tsfull-paid stock and $I,'60Q"jlOO of first mort-
gage bonds, comprislllg the \3ILtire capital sfuck and bonds, were to be delivered to
defendants. On the day Qfthe ClPntract, all,d contemporaneously therewith, defend.
ants agreed with plaintiit, aotiDg 'on behalf of certain directors who were the ac-
tual stookholders, that if the contraot W1I8 complied with on the part of the com-
pany they wquld PllY to hio, one of. the net profits realized from the contract
out of the stocks and bonds. The road was completed. Onllhundred and fifty
thousand dollars was detertninedjwitbout formal accounting, as the proportion of
net profitll was paid. Bel<4thatthough the con-
tract was voidable, yet bema-an executed one, and nostobkhblders or creditors ob-

. ' jecting"defendants of the' amount which they agreed
to pay complainant: i'. • • •• .

2:' SAME-FALSE REPRESENTATrOlstS. .'
. The alleged faot that detllndil:nts:were induced to enter Into the agreement as to
Imlount of,profits by as to the amQunts remaininll' due for
, right 01' way, anQ. as to tp,e amount of work done, could ,not entirely' release de-
, .fendants from liability, but coold only' go in reduction' of the recovery. '

8; 'SAr4J:-NlIiW
In action. for remaildwr $lQO,Q(lQ dne plaintiJ! under t.he contract, after a

trialoticupying 10 'days; a'<VlltdlcnOV8s' retilrned for plabitiff fot't.be full amount,
, ljls& $7,500,. which SUJ;D repreB4ilnted one.b.alf of the amount paid by defendants for
,the assignment of a judglDe\lt .the road. Held that, .thill part of the. ver-
'dict'being a compromise, the samew'ould not beset aside'because defendants were
.' not oredited With the wildIe BtQ.Ountohhejudgment.

··f;
,At Law•' Action QY :W:ilJard F. Robison against William V. Mc-

Cracken & Co. On motion by defendants for a new trial. Denied.
, ,Wager Swayne, for phlintitl.: ,.,
M,uton,L. Southard, fordefendlUlte.

SHIPMAN, Circuit ia amotion by the ·defendants for a
new trial of an action at la"", wherein a verdict was rendered for the
plaintiff. ' , '
,In February, 1886, 'David Jr., Ashley, John

CummingsiWilliam Baker, all of Toledo, Ohio; L.G,Mason, Edward
Middleton, and A. W. Wrig,nt, 811 of the state of Michigan,-formeda
corporation by the name of the Toledo; Saginaw & Muskegon Railroad
Company, to build a railroad of 96 miles in lfmgth from Muskegon,
Mich., point near Ashley, in that state, where it would intersect
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with the Toledo, Ann Arbor &North Michigan Railroad. At the time
the said corporation was formed, Messrs. Robison, Ashley, Cummings,
and Baker each subscribed for 500 shares of stock, Mason and Wright
each subscribed for 50 shares, and Middleton subscribed for 1 share.
Wright's and Middleton's subscriptions were merely formal, to enable

corporation to comply with the laws of the state of Michigan, and
have a sufficient number of Michigan directors, and the plaintiff claims
that Mason's subscription was of the same character. Checks for 5 per
cent. of the amount of the sUbscription were:: delivered to the treasurer,
which were not intended to be collected or paid, and which were sub-
sequently returned to the makerR. Articles of association were signed,
the Sllven subscribers were chosen directors of the company, Mr. Robi-
son was chosen president, and the coporation, having thus formally com-
plied with the statutes of Michigan, was deemed to have a legal exist-
ence. Stock certificates were issued for the purpose of enabling the
directors to qualify, but no more stock was issued until it became nec-
essary to perform the contract with the defendants, which will be here-
after stated, and then it waaall issued in the name of and delivered to
them. Assessments were neither madanor paid upon the original 2,101
shares, nor were calls made in the ordinary way upon stockholders, but,
when money was needed, Robison would request each of the other To-
ledopromoters of the enterprise to pay one quarter of the required and
designated sum, which was done.
It is manifest that outside of local aid, by way of gifts or deeds for

the benefit of the road, they furnished the material financial strength
which was requisite for the development of the enterprise, and they
claim thatthey were the only persons who were financially responsible
for its success or failure, and who were and continued to be the bona fide
stockholders in the corporation. Mr. Mason insists that he was a stock-
holder, and that it was by the others understood that he WREI to have
20 per cent. of whatever profits might arise to the stockholders or di-
rectors, after the construction of the road. Whether he was or was not
an actual stockholder, and whether or not it was understood that he was
to participate with the other four in the profits of the enterprise in case
of success, or bear the losses in case of failure, could not be decided in
this case. If he was a stockholder, he found and now finds no fault
with contracts for the building of the road by which stockholders or di-
rectors were to have profits. So far from 8eeking to set aside contracts
which his associates made, he craves to participate in their benefits.
The road was built or procured to be built in the name and under the
form of a corporation, but the enterprise was conducted by and for the
exclusive benefit of all the actual stockholders, viz., the four Ohio gen-
tlemenand Mr. Mason, if he was acting in conjunction with them, or
without him, if his interest was, like that of the other Michigan stock-
holders, merely nominal, and not actual. The contract for the division
of profits was not made to shut out Mason if he was a stockholder, but
WRl1 made upon the theory that he did not want lobe a
On October 2, 1886, the railroad company, by its president,entered
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into a contract with the defendants, W. V. McCracken & Co., by which
it agreed to cause a line of railroad from Muskegon, Mich., to a point
near Ashley, in tbat state, to be surveyed and located,and to procure
the rights of way and lands for that purpose, and to prooure the road-
bed to be graded, and adequate supply of cross-ties to be delivered
along the line of the railroad, and to have the same completed and in
readiness for the laying of the cross-ties by August 1,1887. McCracken
& Co. agreed to furnish materials for and construct all culverts, trestle
work, and bridges, to lay the cross-ties, and to construct and complete
the superstructure of said road nnd to equip it by January 1, 1888.
The railroad company was to deliver to McCracken & Co., in payment
of the materials and work, certificates for $1,600,000 of its full-paid
stock and $1,600,000 of its· first mortgage bonds, which were all its
stock and all its bonds, until the extension of its road beyond the east-
erly terminus thereof. Thus the entire capital stock and the entire issue
of bonds were to be delivered to McCracken & Co.
Onthe same day , ahd contemporaneously with the contract just

named, McCracken & Co. agreed with the plaintiff, Willard F. Robison,
who is declared by him to have been acting in behalf ofhis father, David

Cummings,and Baker, that, if the
conditions of the foregoing contract were complied with by the railroad
company, ·tIDey will pay to him one haIfof the 'net profits realized by
the contractors from the performance of the contract out of the proceeds
of the stock and bonds. As the entire capital stock and bonds of the
company were to be delivered by the railroad .company to McCracken
& Co., it is manifest that the substructure was to be paid for· in some
other way or some other funds, either by said corporation or by the
persons for whom the plaintiffwasactingj and as the plaintiff was to re-
ceive no part Of the profits unless the conditions' of the building con-
tract were .performed by they obviously were under a
very strong inducement to see to it that> the contract was performed.
The railroad corporation proceeded with its part of,the contract, the-
contractors entered upon the work·of constructing the superstructure,
and on April 5, 1888, work thereon was nearly completed. It had been
in running order, and was running for traffic during the winter of 1887-
88. On April 5, 1888. McCracken&:Co. were engaged in negotiations
with the Grand Trunk Railroad Company to purchase' the entire stock
and bonds of the railroad, which negotiations were known and approved
by David Robison, the president of the new company. He was desir-
ous that the amount of net profits which he and his associates were to
receive should be forthwith determined, and averhaI agreement was
reached that McCracken &:Co. should pay, without a formal accounting,
the sum of $150,000, as the proportion of net profits which were to be·
paid under the contract of 1886. The agreement was reduced to writ-
ing, and was expressed in the following manner. McCracken's propo-
sition was:
"Thatin lieu of the profits therein provided for, that is, provided for in the

contract of October 2, 18l:l6, we shall PliY to you the gros8s11m of $150,000.
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to be paid as follows: Our promissory note for $20.000 of this date. payable
six months after date; our promissory note of this date for $30.000, payable
nine months after date. and $100,000 to be paid by us two years from May I,
1888, or as 800n before that time,"-and 80 on.
The letter of acceptance is as follows:
"I am willing to make the modification you suggest. and hereby accept the

proposition and offer you make in )'our letter of to-day, above referred to. in
lieu of said contract. and all conditions and obligations of the former con-
tract are hereby canceled. and your proposition of to-day is accepted in lieu
thereof. "
The defendants paid the plaintiff $50,000 as the two notes therefor

respectively matured, but refused to pay the $100,000 when it became
due; whereupon the plaintiff brought this action of aSlmmpBit upon the
second contract to recover that 8um. As a defense upon matters of
fact, the defendants alleged that David Robison had induced them to
enter into the contract of 1888 by misrepresentations in regard to the
amount due for unpaid rights of way and in regard to the amount
of unperformed work. The jury found for the plaintiffto recover $100,-
000, less $7,503.75, one half the amount paid by the defendants for the
assignment of a judgment in favor of Olle Glann against the railroad com-
pany. The defense, as matter of law, was the invalidity of the con-
tracts ofl886 and 1888, because by the original contracts four directors
had secretly provided for one half of the profits which should arise out
of the construction of the road, and it was claimed there could be no re-
covery, because, the contract being void, no action could be maintained
upon it or upon its successor. The defendants invoke the aid of the
principle which denounces the a.ction of directors of a corporation who,
professing to be its agents, and, to be contracting in its behalf, secretly
agree for a private and personal benefit to themselves, or agree to sell
their official influence for personal gain, and assert the just doctrine that
no action can be maintained on a contract, the consideration of which
is either wicked in itself or prohibited by law." Armstrong v. Toler, 11
Wheat. 258. The decisions of the courts of the United States have
been most strenuous iIi demanding that the directors of corporations
shall act disinterestedly in contracts which they make in behalf of the
corporation for which they act, and in setting aside tainted contracts
which the corporation refused to abide by, or in setting aside con-
tracts between a director or an agent and a third 2erson for the sale of
official influence. Wardell v. Railroad Co., 103 U. S. 651; Thomas v.
Railroad Co., 109 U. S. 522, 3 Sup. Ct. Rep. 315; Woodstock Iron Co.
v. Richmond & D. Extension Co., 129 U. S. 643, 9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 402;
West v. Camden, 135 U. S. 507, 10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 838; Providence Tool
Co. v. Norris, 2 Wall. 45.
It is manifest that the facts in this case are of a different character

from those which have ordinarily marked contracts which are the sub-
ject of just rebuke by courts. The corporation which entered into
the construction contract was one in form only. and the agreement for
construction and division of the profits was, in fact, made by all the
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If:Mason wasooti a stockholder. B0.t,assuming the
as asto'6]{;holtiel',snd that an exorbitant con-

tract of the entire for'their o.wn pecuniary benefit
can be seasonably attached by existing creditors,' it is wen settled that,
as a general rule, contracts of a cQr,poration,whichwere made by direct'-
ors who obtained a,pl:lrsonal pe(luniary benefit thereby, are not, on that
accountll.1one,'void, but are voidable at the election of the parties who
are affected by'tne fraud., This is cleltrly announced in Barnesv. Brown,
80 N. Y. 521; Barr 'v. Raul'oad 00., '125 N. Y. '263,26 N. E. Rep.
145; Oil 00. v. Marbury, 91 U. S. 587; and Thomas v. Railroad Co.,
109 U. S. 1522; S, Sup. Ct-Rep.' 315. In the latter case it is said, in
substance, thanhose'forwhom the agent 'was acting have the option to
avoid such a contract, but until' they exercise their option, and season-
ably show thRtiit is 'their purpose, not to submit to the act of the agent,
the contract:isin eXistence, and!is1not a nullity.
In this case;'Mason; the 'stockholder at the time, has not

dissented, but oesirestoenjoy the'contract. The porporation has never
& Co., t<i whom the whole stock was issued,

made bothoontrads, paid $50,000 upon the contract of 1888, the last
payment being nine months' after its date. ' Neither creditors nor the
present stockholders, have el"et dissented. The case clearly falls within
the general rttlewhich has been cited. It contains no circumstances
which create ari exception, andl'nake: the contract one which is abso-
lutely void. The condition' of the; defendants is this: They made a
voidable contract with the plaintiff;, which has not been avoided. The
contract is an executed one,' the defendants received and sold the entire
stock and bonds of the company, and have the fruits of the contract, a .
part of which they ha'O'epaid, and the residue of which they refuse to
pay upon the,ground that the contract was illegal in its relations to the
corporation. i Cases:may arise where a court will have, nothing to do
with the controversies in regard to the proceeds of a business of an in-
herently corrupt and wicked chp.rabter, but this is not one of them. The
weakness :(jf the· defendants' position is clearly disclosed in McBlair v.
GWbil8, 17 How; 232; Brooksv.Martin,2 Wall. 70; Planters' Bank v.
UnUm Bank, 16 Wall. 483; and Railroad 00. v. Durant, 95 U. S. 579.
In the latter case the court said:' "The appellee cannot claim adversely
to those for whom he acquhied and holds the property. The rights of
others, if soch righte exist, do not concern him. He cannot vicariously
assert them,"
The defendants' next point is that the court should have charged that,

if the jury found that the defendants entered into the contract of 1888
by means of fraudulent misrepresentations, the plaintiff could recover
nothing. The contract had not been rescinded. The defendants did
Dot disaffirm, but set up the misrepresentations in defense, to reduce the
plaintiff's demand to the extent of $60,000. They could disaffirm the
contra.ct, or seek 'to recoup the damages arising out of the fraud. "By
proving thefral1d and damage, the vendee may reduce the demand,
where his injuryis less than the price paid, and where it is equal or
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greater he may defeat the action altogether." .Whitney v. Allaire, 4 Denio,
554. In this case, the damages, as clainled, did not equal $100,000.
The defendants' point is that a new trial should be granted

because the Jury allowed one half of the amount paid for the, Glann
judgment, whereas, if they found for the defendants upon that iten1, the
whole should have been allowed. The jury were instructed, if they
found that allY sums were to be deducted from the $100,000, on the
ground of misiepres6ntation, to state separately the amount which they
found upon the three items which were claimed by the defendants, viz. ,-
amounts paid by them for grading, right of way, and the Glann judg-
ment. The jury returned a verdict for $100,000, with interest, less
$7,503.75, with interest, andwere inquired of what that amount was
for. The reply of the foreman did not show, to my mind, that the jury
found for the defendants upon the Bubject of misrepresentations, but
were of opinion that there were equities in fa"or of the defendants upon
the Glann judgment, which should be worked out by allowing them one
half of the amount which has been paid. That part of the verdict was
a compromise. Upon a motion for a new trial of an action, in a case
involving $100,000 and which occupied 10 days, I am not disposed to
set aside the verdict because the jury were illogical in respect to $7,500,
especially as the plaintiff had an equal right to say that he is the sufferer
hy the compromise. The motion for a new trial is denied.

STEINER FIRE EXTINGUISHER Co. t1. CITY OF ADRIAN.

W£rC'l/lU Court, E. D. Michigan. December 14,1891.)

1. PATENTS J'OB INVENTIONS - ANTICIPATION- APPLICATION OJ' OLD DEVICB TO NBW
USE-ClI&MICAL FIRE EXTlNGUISIIERS.
Letters "patent No. 147,422, issued February 10, 1874, to Jobn H. Steiner, cover

in claim 4 a chemical fire engine, consisting of a wheeled frame, prOVided with a
generator or extinguisher, and with a hollow-journaled reel, the latter having its
journal connected permanently to the generator by a pipe, and being provided with
a hose coupled to it, so that the fiuid may be forced through the hose while wound
on the reel, and the reel may be unwound to any desired length without kinking.
Held, that this claim is void because of anticipation by patent No. 142,488, issued
September2, 1873, to O. R. Mason, for an apparatus fortbawing ice from water and
gas pipes; and by British patent No. 100, granted January12, 1865, toWilliam Russ,
for "an improved apparatus for distributing liqUid manure;" and British patent
No. 2,510, granted August 12, 1868, to Edward· P. G. Headley, for an apparatus for
watering streets, etc., and extinguishing Jires,-since all these patents show the
leading idea of a hollow-journaled reel, and hose connected thereto, and there was
no invention in applying the same to a chemical fire extinguisher by making the
necessary connections with the other well-known elements of such a machine.

9. SAllIE-NEW RESULT.
The Steiner patent cannot be sustained on the ground that the journaled reel,

the hose coiled thereon, and its connections in the combination, promote the per-
fect neutralization of the carbonic acid by the alkali, and diminish the liability to
discharge any free acid which may have escaped from the generator; for the
patentee did not invent the instrumentality by which this result is achieved, and
his specifications contain no hint that he either sought or expected such' a result.

In Equity. Bill by the Steiner Fire Extinguisher Company against
the city of Adrian, Mich., for infringement of a patent. Bill dismissed.


